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Canada Radiators
The Only Radiators having Positive Circulation

Ail designs are

regristered and con-
struction patented.

Tlhe "Canada "
and " Ontario " are

the only radiators
7 'that are adapted for

use in both a Steam

SErTuosu. VitW or CA1APA RaiA. an* ater Plant.
flroa, Summ, INO CewsTu rn

ANil C1KO I U.41X.

The Circulation and Capacity of
(anada Radiators equals the BoN Coil.

No expensive appliances needed to ex-
haust the air from a steani plant whvn
Canada Radiators are Lised-and no
trouble with water runningi out of the air
vent when used on a one pipe system.

WRITE US foR CATALOGUÉ

".CMaIsan OE'IAassa. " NA P LAII

THE CANADA RADIATOR COMPANY
2By rtT TED

124 Bay Street - TORONTO



The Largest Individual Radiator
Manufacturers in the World*-*-
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male.

They never leak.

The only RZadiator in the

World constructed with Scrcwe Ei
joints without Packing or Boits.

They are of varying heights

as needd and Plain or Ornamental

as one's taste dictates.

MANUFACTURED ni, THE

THE DOMINION RAIMATOR COMPANY, Limited
TORONTO MONTRE9b
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LONDON BUILDERS' EXCHANGE.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
THoS CANNON, JR., Toronto, Honorary Presideni THOS.
WILuIaM TYTLER, President.Jou
ScoTT Mumaav, ist Vice-President. HEY
WILLIAM SurTH. und Vice-President. NEs
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
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A COMMiTTEE of the City Council of
Ineng f Toronto has under consideration the

subject of the inspection of elevators by

the municipality. Considering the number of accidents
which have occurred, there appears to be need for such
inspection. The number of elevators in use in the city
is plated at i,ooo and the number of persons using them

at 40,000. Presuming this estimate to be approx:mately

correct, it will be seen 'how great is the liability of
accident if the mechanism of these elevators, and the
competency of the persons who may be placed in charge
of their operation, is not placed under proper supervision
and control.

Fitting public recognition bas been
somers' emorials. made of the services rendered to Canada

and the Empire by the members of the
first Canadian contingent who recently returned from
South Africa. Without doubt a hearty welcome home
also awaits the members of the second contingent
on their return. But what of the brave lads who laid
down their lives in defence of the flag ? It is not too
early to consider what steps should be taken to express
in the form of permanent and suitable meinorials the
nation's undying appreciation, of their valor. While
public enthusiasm is aroused as never before in our his-
tory, this matter should receive attention. In addition
to a National memorial at Ottawa, there should also be
memorials erected in the principal cities of the various
provinces of the Dominion. Toronto probably could not
do better than erect a permanent memorial arch on thesite
of the temporary one at the entrance to Queens Avenue
through which the soldiers passed on their return to the
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city. Such a mémorial would form a fitting contrast in those commercially engaged can be depended upon, a
character ta those al ready placed in Queen's Park ta com- very considérable expansion in trade may be expected.
rnemorate the death of the volunteers who fell in action Turiff rates in the two states which have recently been
at Ridgeway and in the Northwest Rébellion. It would annexed ta the British Empire were formerly almost
alsa add interest and dignity ta the approach ta the prohibitive, sa that when this new field can be added
Park and Législative Bu'ildings. The designs for the commercially ta that already known in Cape Colony and
mernorials should be obtained by compétition, limited Natal, the market should be one worth enquiring into.
or otherwige ' , , as mighý bî ,considered conducive ta Another change in the Empire is ta be made on jaquary
the best rePlt. ist., when the Australian colonies are to''be federlated

into one Commonwealth which will nece9sitate ar6ision

Gaman Cement FOLLOWING the example of their of tariff rates aseach colony hadits owntariff. -Itwould
Combi ne. British confreres, the German manu-, therefore probably be a sui table ti me for persan§ interested

facturers of -Portland cement propose in the expansion of trade ta enquire in.to'the chances ta
ta organize a combine ta restrict the output ta the be found in this field for Canadian products.
average quantity sold during the past three years with 1

a fixed allowance for impéovements and for new IThasbeen intereÉtingýtowatch thestrug-
factories. The présent output of the German factories shingles. gle for popular favor between the differ-
is about six and a half million tons, while the consump- ent varieties of shingles. Qur,9bsççý-
tion amounts ta only four millions. New factories, are ations lead ta the conclusion that the white-Pine shin g.ge
also being built, with a capAcity of two and a half is losing ground, and thaît its field is era,4ùally' becoming
millions. The British, Cangdian and American manu- more limited. In the weýtern part of Canada, for
facturers are thus likely ta be saved from the price-cut- instance, preference' is given to the red cedar shingles,
ting compétition which must have resulted tram the while in çastern Canada the white.ce , ar, shingle is largely
efforts of the German manufacturers ta dispose of their used. In Ontario the white pine shingle may be said ta
large surplus production in the foreign markets. still hold the market, but even in this province it is meet-

ATTENTION ils called ta students' coin- ing with severe compétition from other varieties. One
atudente, of which are of the reasons for this encroachment on the white pine

cmpetitiffl. petitions, particulars field is the comparatively lower, pricé of cedar, shinglesý
printed in this number. The busy

season is about ta close. The long winter evtnings are Another reason which has been advancéd is that the
quality of the white pine shingle is deterio.rating, and

almost here. The students' opportunity for study and that even the clear butts sometimes.have worm holes . , in 1

self-improvement is at hand.' The student who is alive them. It is unlikely tnat the manufacturers of white
ta hiî future interests will maire profitable use of his tirne
ana opportunities this seasoii. It is by placing onels pine shingles will endeavor ta ' materially improve the

effort's alongside those of others, that one is able quality of their production, as the high price of pine
stumpage makes it necessary ta convert into shingles

ta judge of his knowledge, abilities and progress. only that portion of the logs which will not mak e
Evérý architect shbuld feel an interest in his students. merchantable, lu mber. It is a significant fact algo that
One wày of manifesting that interest would be ta call the red cedar shingle as now manufactured is a much
their attention ta these competitions and encourage them' better article than that which was submitted ta the
ta e'nter. Wili every Canadian àrchitect who may read eastern trade a few years ago.
these Unes le'nd his co-bperation in this direction? If sa
the success of the'competitions will be assured. THE disastrous explosion which-, re-

cently occurred in a, wholesale ',drugAmoNc. the international congresses
TISO Teubbg of IL wgrehouse in New York, has calltd

DMWîng. aield in Paris during the last summer
ý - ý was one on "The Teaching of attention ta a source of danger which appears ta have

Drawîng," which opened on August 29th and closed been ta a large extent overlooked. True, the building

on September ist. As the result of a full discussion regulations of most of our cities contain a regulation

of the subject, first in separate sections and afterwards prohibiting the storage of any considérable quant ity of

in full assembly, the following - conclusions were explosives within specified districts. Such a régulation

reached. (i.) That drawing should be made a com- appears ta have existed in New York, but it > s, enforce-

pulsoxy subject in général. éducation. (2.) That the ment was not preperly looked after, and the présent

initiative of the teacher and the individuality of the disaster ta life and property is the result. This occur-

student should be encouraged ta -the fullest dégrée rence should lead ta an investigation by the municipal

possible. (3-) That the-artist and workman should be authorities of Canadian cities, ta learn if the proviàsions

brought into closer contact by the former devoting of the building. by-laws in this particular are belire

greater attention ta the requirements of the trade for Observed. The liability of insurance companies 'for

which he designs and by providing for the latter a more damage atising from, explosions of this charactér also

libéral art éducation. (4.) That the architect requires enters into the question. We observe that the standard

a more scientific training and the engineer a more insurance policy in New York provides that the

artistic training in arder that the two professions may anies shali not be liable for lpss; catýsed

work in closer contact with each other, by explosions of any kind, unless fire ensues, and in
that évent for the damage by fire enly. The plate glass

O»Ortmution fi r THE return of the Canadian contingent insurance companies have refused ta assume liability
from South. Africa re.minds us that the for damage ta windows within the area damaged by
war is, npw drawi ' ng ta a close and the explosion. It will thus be seen liow important are

although it may be some time befère it is entirejy the interests hinging upon the proper enforcement of
over, trade the re isjust beginning.to résume its former régulations for the prévention of storage'of explosives
shape. There is little doubt that as soon as secuçity ta within the contrgl districts of towns and citiek.
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BY THE WAY.
THE Assessment Department of Toronto estimates that

there are now in that city only 630 vacant bouses, and

131 vacant stores, as compared with 3,311 vacant

dwellings, and 648 vacant stores in 1896, and that to

meet the requirements of population 1,200 houses must

be built next year.

THE multiplicity of strikes and their far reaching effects

upon the welfare of the persons immediately concerned

as well as upon the industrial progress of the Dominion,

necessitates the adoption of legislation which would be

effective in putting a stop to this method of settling dis-

putes between capital and labor and such scenes as were

recently witnessed at Valleyfield. Compulsory arbitra-

tion on similar lines to the New Zealand law seems to

be the best solution of the question.

I AM pleased to note that the teaching quality at the

Toronto Technical School is being improved. Mr. Bar-

rett, a capable young architect, was recently appointed

instructor in Building Construction. Mr. Banks, whose

skill as a modeller is well known in Toronto, has been

engaged to give instruction in modelling. If the services

of equally well qualified teachers can be procured for the

other departments the school may be expected to do much

better work in the future than in the past.

+ + x

THE authorities of Queen's University, Kingston,

have issued an invitation to architects to submit plans

and designs for new buildings to cost about $50,oooo.

It contains the usual clause that the said authorities do

not bind themselves to accept any of the plans submitted.

No provision is made for the appointment of an

expert to judge the plans. The matter has been brought

to the attention of the Ontario Association of Architects

who will try to enlighten the authorities regarding the

conditions which should govern competitions of this kind.

No self-respecting architect should have anything to do

with the competition in its present form.

THIRTY TWO granite columns each 54 feet long, by 6

feet in diameter, and weighing about î6o tons, are to

form a feature of the construction of the cathedral of St.

John the Divine, New York city. The rough blocks of

granite from which these columns are made, each

measure 67 feet long, 82 and 7 feet cross section, and

weigh 3ro tons. The corners are roughly dressed off by

hand, after which the block is placed in a lathe 86 feet

in length, having a swing of 6 feet 6 inches by 6o long,

fitted with eight cutting tools, each of which takes a cut

inches in depth. These cutters reduce the diameter of

he block by 24 inches at one passage over its surface.

Six weeks are required to dress and polish each

:olumn.

THE Builders' Journal refers to the foolish custom still

prevailing at Freiburg, in Germany, of offering a reward

of five shillings and a good dinner to the steeple jack

who will climb to the top of the tower of the Minster, a

height of 400 feet. This performance forms a feature

of the celebration of the birthday of the reigning Grand

Duke of Baden. In the ascent the men have to leap

rom stone to stone, and as the space between these is

considerable in some cases, it will be seen what an

diotic practice this is ; one miss'and the man would be

dashed to the ground. When the top is reached a pistol

s fired and then the descent is made. Three men went

up the tower the other day, and one of them performed

acrobatic feats on an iron bar fixed about half-way up.

THOsE who have studied the methods. of the trades

unions have noticed that the chief object sought to be

ittained by them is to secure for their members the

highest possible renumeration for the least amount

of skill and labor. The working hours have been

reduced from ten to nine ; again in many cases

from nine to eight. This rate of progress is too slow

however, for some of the more advanced thinkers on this

subject, in which class deserves to rank the Rev. S. S.

Craig, a representative of what is called the People's

Party. This gentleman in an election address delivered

n Toronto, is reported to have said : "He was glad to

see the eight hour working plank. But he

wanted something more ; he wanted a four hour work-

ing day and the taxation of land values would produce a

tour hour working day. Then our wives and our

daughters would not have to leave their homes to work

for a living, and everbody would have full opportunity for

work." Isn't it the opportunity to escape work that is

being sought for ?

A GENTLEMAN who bas recently visited Sydney, C. B.,
has been telling me of the wonderful development which

has taken place in that town since it became known that

the Dominion Steel Company had decided to establish

extensive works there. Property which before was con-

sidered to be of little value, has enormously advanced
irr price ; indeed it is stated, that owners do not appar-

ently know how much to demand, and the prices asked

are in many instances ridiculously high. The Bank of
Montreal is said to have paid $8,ooo for a site sufficient

for a new building on one of the principal corners. The
number of stores and high class stocks therein is said to

be entirely out of proportion to the requirements, as the
majority of the new population which bas been brought
into the town, in consequence of the operation of the steel
company, principally consists of the laboring class, whose
wages are small and who therefore can purchase only the
cheaper class of goods. After a time, when the works

are constructed and put in operation, a larger proportion

of skilled workmen will be employed at higher wages,
but even then it is considered doubtful if many of the

new establishments which have been started will find it

possible to do a profitable trade.

The Keizer Brick Machine & Mfg. Comuany, of Winnipeg, are

applying for incorporation.
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CANADIAN SOLDIERS' MEMORIALS.
By request a number of gentlemen prominent in

artistic, military and business circles have kindly sent us

a brief expression of their views in regard to the desira-

bility of immediate action being taken to erect suitable

memorials to the memory of the Canadian soldiers who

fell in defence of the Empire in South Africa. These

opinions are appended as follows :

GENTLEMEN,-I have your valued favor of Nov. 8th and have

read the accompanying proof of the proposed article in relation

to a Memorial of the participation of Toronto in the South African
War, and in reply have to say that I think it is desirable that

while the public is alive to the question, some means of recogni-

tion should be adopted. Your article doubtless will provoke dis-

cussion, and enable those interested to form a better opinion than

could be done off hand without greater consideration than I have

been able to give to the question.
It has occurred to me that the men who sacrificed their lives

in this War, should especiallv have recognition, and whether the

Arch is erected or not, the portraits of these men who went from

Ontario, should be placed in the Parliarment Buildings.

1 know that in some cities of the United States, the representa-
tives who perished in the War of the Rebellion, have been honored
in the way which I have indicated-thus, in Harvard College there
is a Memorial Hall devoted entirely to this purpose.

Vours very truly,
EDWARD GURNEY.

SIR,-Replying to yours of yesterday's date, I quite approve of

the "Soldiers' Memorial" exactly on the lines that you suggest. I
think it is the duty of the citizens of Toronto to in some satisfactory
manner permanently commemorate the men who went to South
Africa, and I think no better form could this memorial take than a

permanent archway where the temporary one was erected at the

end of Queen Street Avenue. Appreciating the honor you do me in

asking my opinion, believe me,
Yours truly,

JOHN I. DAVIDON.

Toronto Nov. Io, 1900.

DEAR SIR,-l was very pleased to receive a feW minutes ago,
ypur circular lette r respecting a permanent arch to be erected in
Toronto as a fitting recognition of the services that Canada's
sons have rendered to the Empire. I would suggest, however,
that a better and safer location than the one you mention would
be at the College street end of the avenue. Queen street being
such a thoroughfare, I fear the same difficulty in preserving it

would occur as what happened to the fence around Osgoode
Hall, where every corner of the stone pielrs was broken off by
hoodlums loitering around in that vicinity. I think the arch
should be of substantial stonework, and as it would be at
the very entrance of Queen's Park, that a statue of Her Most
Gracious Majesty, the Queen, should adorn the top of the arch.
I am quite sure if the ladies of Toronto would take this matter
up, they would carry it through to a successful issue, as they have
never yet failed in any undertaking of a loyal and patriotic nature.
Wishing you every success and assuring you of any assistance I
can possibly afford,

Yours faithfully,
J. M. DELAMERE,

Lieut.-Col. Com. Q.O.R. of Canada.

GENTLEMEN,-Replying to your letter of the 8th inst., enclos-
ing copy of article referring to a suitable memorial for our Can-
adian boys who have died for the Flag in Africa, I would say that I
am in sympathy with the idea, and think that some recognition
should be made in the shape of a memorial in the Queen's Park.
They certainly have done their duty well and faithfully, and we'
are under a deep debt of gratitude to them.

Yours faithfully,
A. E. KEMP.

DEAR SIR,-I am heartily in accord with the proposition to
erect a memorial to those Canadians who gave their lives for the
cause of freedom in South Africa, and as a Canadian artist I am
jealous that the memorial shall be a fitting tribute in its aspect
as a work of art. I approve of obtaining designs through com-
petition, but only on condition that a competent jury is appointed
to decide on the merits of the designs. The Toronto Guild of
Civic Art is organized for the purpose of arranging such matters,
both as to how designs should be submitted and the appointment
of fit persons to pass judgment upon them, and I hope the ar-
rangement of the purely artistic portion of the work will be en-
trusted to that body. I would suggest, as a practical step to
take, that the Guild be asked to look into the matter, and pre-
pare several alternative schemes with the approximate cost of
each. Speaking as a member of the Guild, I believe immediate
action on their part would result from such an invitation from the
Red Cross Society, who have initiated the idea.

Sincerely yours,
G. A. REID.

INDIAN RoAD, TORONTO, Nov. 13TH, 1900.

DEAR StR,-I wish to assure you ot my sympathy with your
proposai to erect a memorial to members of the Canadian Con-
tingent who fel in South Africa. Sorne memorial should bc
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erected and it is time now to make suggestions. But as regards

the especial memorial you propose-an arch over Queen's

avenue-I hesitate to express unqualified agreement. If it were

intended to raise a memorial to troops returned from victory,

such an arch as they might march under on the day of their re-

turn would be a suitable memorial; the present custom for tem-

porary decorations and precedent for permanent structures

suggests it. But as an erection in honor of the dead, it seems,

whether innately or from custom, inappropriate.
I offer this criticism of the particular proposal made, but hope,

and indeed cannot doubt, that the general idea will meet with

approval from everybody. Vours truly,

W. A. LANGTON.

94 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO, Nov, I2th, r9oo.

DEAR SIR,-I think the proposai to erect a permanent memor-

ial to our Canadian Soldiers on the site of the temporary trium-

phal arch is a very gond one.
But I hope if this work is undertaken at aIl it will be done as

well as they did their's.
An important opportunity like this of permanently recording a

great event in our country's history shoulc be thought ont as

well as we are able, so that there will be no risk of belittling either

the deeds of our soldiers, or a site so valuable with a mean erec-

tion.
The Guild of Civic Art was formed I believe to advise upon

these matters and I hope they will see that the project is dealt

with in a large enough manner, and nnt leave us with a monument

like something adrift from a graveyard.
Yours truly,

EDEN SMITH.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING TORONTO, Nov. 13 th.

DEAR SIR,-I have read your suggestion that an arch should

be erected at the foot of Queen's Avenue to commemorate

the bravery of the Canadian troops in South Africa. I heartily

approve of the suggestion. The co-operation of the colonies with

the mother land marks clearly an epoch in our history, and no

more appropriate form of monument could be erected than an

arch. The position is an admirable one, and i think the Ontario

government should unite with the city in erecting an arch that

would reflect credit on our country and city.
Yours truly,

JAMEs L. HUGHES.

TORONTO, Nov. 13th, 1900.

GENTLEMEN,-I duly received your favor enclosing a circular

with reference to the proposed memorial to those of our volunteers

who were killed and wounded in South Africa.

I agree with your idea that a permanent memorial arch should

be erected on the site of the temporary one at the entrance to

Queen's avenue, and shall be pleased to subsçribe to a fund for

that purpose, providing the matter is dealt with promptly.
Yours truly,

J. O. THORN,
Honorary Captain, Quarter-Master, 2nd Regiment

Queens' Own Rifles of Canada.

TORONTO, ONT. Nov. 14, 1900.

DEAR SIR,-Our society having heard from Mr. Reid, our

President, of the intention to erect an arch to commemorate the

death of our soldiers who fell in South Africa, heartily endorse

the suggestion, and would advise that aIl our architects and

artists be invited to send designs, and that judges appointed by

the Guild of Civic Art select the most artistic and suitable for

the purpose. Yours truly,

ROBT. F. GAGEN,
Secretary Ontario Society of Artists.

TORONTO, Nov. 14, 1900.

DEAR SIR,-Relative to your suggestion regarding a memorial

to be erected in honor of the brave Sons of Canada who have

laid down their lives in defence of the Empire in South Africa, 1

think there cannot possibly be two opinions upon the advisability

of erecting some permanent and suitable monument in recognition

of their services.
What is done, however, should be done wel!. The monuments

now existing in Queen's Park commemoratîng the death of those

who fell at Ridgeway and in the North West Rebellion, are not,

in my opinion, worthy of the deeds which they commemorate.

Any monument which may be erected to the memory of those

a
who fell in South Africa should be one in which we can always
take a pride in pointing to. I think the suggestion of an arch,
at the entrance to Queen's avenue is a good one, and it would
add, as you say, interest and dignity to the approach to the Park,
as weil as commemorate in a most fitting manner the services o f
the Canadians who fell in South Africa.

Yours truly,
W. C. MACDONALD, Lieut.-Col. 48th Highlanders.

TORONTO, Nov. 14, 1900.

Honor the brave I Who desires to do otherwise ? But in taking
steps to perpetuate the deeds and memory of Canada's brave
sons, let us not be carried away by sentiment, as the stern, stub-
born facts of ways and means will confront us sooner or later.

Ail honor to the Red Cross ladies who are desirous of erecting
a meniorial arch in College avenue, as to which, the suitability
and site, there would likely be little contention if we were assured
hat the amount required would be forthcoming, and the resu
be satisfactory. Let us not attempt too much for fear we fail. Past
experiences should make us cautious. How much are we prepared
to expend and what we are likely to accomplish, should be Dur
first consideration. If we find a memorial arch is out of the
question why should not the City Hall be the receptacleof a bronze
Commemoration Panel, or one in relief, or of a piece of statuary.
In mentioning the City Hall ae a suitable place, might we not look
forward to this building becoming the treasure bouse of such
mementos as we may erect from time to time, either in
marble, stone or bronze, a building visited by thousands of tour-
ists annually, and a building so well adapted for the purpose.

There is no doubt that if anything is to be done now is the
time, and why, I might ask, sbhould this not be a Provincial monu-
ment? The position of Toronto is central, and the site most desir-
able, whether in or out of doors. Toronto, no doubt, will contri
bute most of the funds, but other sections of the Province should
not be debarred fron contributing their quota to a monument in
which they are as mnuch interested as ourselves.

R. Y. ELLIS.
TORONTO, Nov. i, 19oo.

"Fron the earliest times to the present day the deeds of kings
and heroes have been recorded in arches of stone. The Propylea
at Athens, the arch of Constantine at Rome, the arch of

Triumph at Paris, the Washington arch in New York, and the

marble arch in London are familiar examples of this fact. These
memorials have been the means of perpetuating the memory of

men and events which would otherwise have passed into oblivion.

Such commemoration, recording the gratitude and appreciation
of the nation, incites to great deeds and emulation in those living
and in generations yet unborn. These memorials fix in the mind
the sacrifices of a people on the altar of patriotism as nothing
else can. They become .objects of patrotic pilgrimage, and

from them emanate influences which contribute to the fostering
of national ideals which make for the upbuilding of the nation.

Canada bas taken her place among the nations of the earth,
and lias demonstrated that she is an integral part of the British
Empire. Shall we not record the deeds and the daring of her
gallant sons ? Shall we allow the names and the sacrifices of
our fallen conrades to be forgotten ? They have not died in
vain, for their blond bas cemented the structure of the British
Empire.

The city of Toronto, as becomes the capital of the great pro-
vince of Ontario, is adorned with statues and memorials of
Ontario's illustrious dead. Shall we not rise equal to the import-
ance of the occasion and erect a Provincial Arch of Triumph to
her victorious sons, and to record for ail time the names of the
gallant dead who fell in the defence of the Empire and in the
sacred cause of civil and religious liberty in South Africa.

I propose the formation ot a committee to be composed of rep-
resentatives of the Red Cross Society, National societies, the
military element and representative men in Ontario to take the
matter up and bring it to a successful issue.

G. STERLING RYERSON.

DEAR SIR,-In reply to your article re Soldiers' Memorial, I
agree that some steps should be taken to express our gratitude
for the sacrifice those brave boys made in giving up their lives for
our countrv, and no more fitting monument could be erected to
their memory than a permanent arch at the entrance to Queen's
Park avenue.

I would therefore suggest, if this idea finds favor, and it surely
must, that the architects and artists of Toronto be. requested to
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submit designs (with specifications as to cost). These designs to

be placed on exhibition and competent judges apppointed-judges
above approach and reproach-to select the best and most suit-

able one. Then a fund might be started by the citizens to defray

expenses.
Yours truly,

McGILLIVRAY KNOWLEs, R.C.A.

DRAR SIR,-I regret that owing to press of business I have

been unable to answer earlier your letter of Sth inst. I sincerely

hope that an enduring monument of some character in honor of

the work of the Canadian Contingent in South Africa will be

erected, but I should regret if it took the form of an arch unless

a large sum of money, somewhere between $25 and $5o,ooo could

be raised, which I think is out of the question. In any event I

do not think that an arch at the entrance to the avenue in ques-

tion would be desirable. A bronze statue in the uniform worn by

the Canadian Soldiers in South Africa would, in my opinion, be

much more readily accomplished in view of its cost.
Vours truly,

B. E. WALKER.

TORONTO, November 17th, 9oo.

Dear Sir,-I am much obliged for your letter ofthe 8th, instant

with accompanying proof of the article which is to appear in

the November number of the " Canadian Architect and Builder."

i am quite in accord with the suggestion made therein and am

glad to observe that a movement is already on foot in Halifax

for the perpetuation of the memory of our soldiers who fell in

South Africa, by some fitting memorial.
Yours very truly,

F. W. BORDEN.

Ottawa, 19 th November, 1900.

ARCHITECTS' AND ENGINEERS' NEW ROOMS.
The Ontario Association of Architects from date of 15 th Nov.,

are going to have a local habitation, in pursuance of plans laid

before and endorsed by the last convention. The second floor

of Nos. 94 and 96 King street west have been rebuilt by Messrs.

Darling & Pearson, and adapted to the requirements of ar-

chitects' and engineers' association rooms-to be used for the

furtherance of the interest they have at heart-the personal inter-

course, interchange of ideas, and criticism of methods, which

makes for that atmosphere in relation to these matters which

mark the larger centres, which broadens and refines as opposed

to narrowing isolation.
The entrance from the street is not ail that was promised.

Existing leases prevented the carrying out of the terra colla

front for the present, but passing through a massive oak door

and ascending an oak stairway, at the landing is entered the

lobby, or ante room, common to both engineers and architects.

This is an effective square hall, twenty feet wide with unique

prismatic ceiling 1 ght. The woodwork, includingimpost of large

cove to ceiling, is all white, excepting a tint on the cove, a

strikingly effective wall paper in green and blue, yellow, and red

mahogany doors, with old brass furniture. From this ante room

(which is to be furnished as acomfortable common meeting ground

or 20x40 feet; architects' room, 20X20 feet; Engineers' room, 20X19,

aIl members) are five doors, giving access to assembly room,

a lavatory filled up in marble; a cloak room with sink and gas

range, and large enough on occasions for serving luncheon or

dinners. The assembly room will seat 125, is finished in white

enamel, except high dado of sheeting covered with crimson bur-

lap for tacking up drawings on exhibition. A raised dais anJ

blackboard marks the speakers' end. The ceilîng is a segment

of a circle supported by heavy cambered beams.

The architetts' special room bas three windows looking on to

King street; it has a great mantel, a book case with leaded glass

doors, a fixed seat and desk, shelf and picture mould carried

entirely around the room, giving continuity to the whole effect.

The finish of woodwork is an antique green stain, harmionizing

with reddish brown wall paper of bold pattern. Massive oak

table and chairs, chosen for comfort most of aIl, black iron dogs

set in brown tile hearth, with Turkish rug on the floor and warm

curtains on the windows, completes the furnishing of the room.

The lighting of the entire floor is by electricity and is made
very effective, especially in common lobby with ils eight ceiling
drops.

The members are earnestly urged to make use of the rooms on
ail possible occasions. The furnishings are not yet complete,
but it is the intention that their homelike character will make the
rooms a congenial place of meeting-to have on their tables and
shelves such periodicals and books as will illustrate the world's
architecture and art, and keep the members in touch with it.

Branch Office of the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

Imperial Building.

MONTREAL, November ,6th, 1900.

CANADIAN SLATE.

Since 1893 the production of slate in Canada bas gradually

been decreasing, and one by one the different quarries have

closed down until now there is not a slate turned out in the whole

Dominion. This regrettable state of affairs was brought to a cli-

max last May when the quarries ofthe "New Rockland Slate Co."

were shut down. Their quarries have been the only ones work-

ing for the past two years, and as the slate turned out bas almost

invariably been of a uniform good quality, it is with regret that

we draw the attention of our readers to the fact, and trust that

soon we may hear of their starting work once again. These

quarries are situated in that portion of the Province of Quebec

commonly called the Eastern Townships, and have given employ-

ment to over 8o hands almost continuously since their first opening

in 1864. In 1882 the company re-formed under new manage-

ment, and in 1886 constructed a tramway to connect the quarries

with the Grand Trunk Railway, a distance of over four miles.

The United States bas recently opened up quite an extensive

export trade both with Great Britain and Australia, and it is a

great pity if this field for slate cannot be held in the near future

by Canada.
The United States in 1898 produced for home consumption slate

valued at $2,353,465, and exported $î,370,o75 worth, of which

$1,213,377 went to great Britain. Surely ibis market is worth

ganng.
There have been some improvements in slate quarrying of re-

cent years, chief and foremost being the use of the channeler, a

machine which takes the place of blasting-a process which bas

always been more or less objectional as it shatters and wastes a

good deal of otherwise good slate. The slates from the Rock-

land quarries have always worn well and have proved of super-

ior quality, and compare most favorably with the best Welsh and

Pennsylvania slates. The chemical composition is as follows:

Silica SO,........ ................ .. 65.39
Alumina.......................... .. ....... 15.97
Ferrous Oxide.......................... 466
Lime and Magnesia .............. ..... 3.66
Potash and Soda......................... 6.93
Maryonous Oxide..........·... ..... -. 0.39
Loss by Ignition................. .... 3.26

100.26.

This analysis shows at a glance how rich the Rockland slate is in

the valuable constituents of a slate, viz., the silicates of iron and

alumina, and if sufficient slate of the highest grade can be

found, we can see no reason why an export trade could not be

obtained both with Great Britain and Australia, and also probably

South Africa.
FIRE-PROOwED WOOD.

The Electric Fire-proofing Company are at the present time

erecting buildings near Montreal in which wood is to undergo a

process whereby it will become non-inflammable. The result is

obtained by forcing sulphate and phosphate of ammonia into the

wood by hydraulic pressure, and bas been found very satisfactory

in so far that the wood only carbonizes and fails entirely to ig-

nite. This non-inflammable wood bas been used to a large ex-

tent on nearly ail the more modern U. S. warships, and in a



report fron the Naval Constructor to the Secretary of the Navy'

in March, î899, he says, after testing for eight months: u That

so far as is known there is no better process of fire-proofing

wood in use than that now employed by the Electric Fire-proofing

Company, and its continued use, for the present at least, is ad-

vised."
The science of fire-proofing has of late years been carried to a

point not dreamt of ten years ago, and at last architects are be-

ginning to understand that no structure should be called fire-proof

unless it is so in every respect. It is almost as sensible for a

farmer to build a fence and have the gate open as for a man to

build a large building only partly fire-proof. Architects should

be more careful of their reputation than to allow a building not

completely fire-proofed to be designated a fire-proof structure.

Only a small portion, the underside of a steel beam or a single

column, unprotected, might cause serious loss to almost the whole

building. This fire-proofed wood forms the last thing necessary

in fire-proof materials, as there is brick and terra cotta for the

walls, porous terra cotta and concrete for the floors and parti-

tions, encasing steelif necessary, and now there is non-inflammable

wood for doors, sashes, and fixtures. These materials if em-

ployed in a scientific manner, ought to make a -completely fire-

proof structure, that is, one that is capable of standing a severe

fire and water test.
OBITUARY.

One of the landmarks of the building industry in Montreal has

recently been removed in the person of the late Mr. Charles

Sheppard, whose portrait accompanying this article will be re-

THE LATE MIR. %,HAN aWPAKU.

cognized by a wide circle of acquaintances. Mr. Sheppard came

to Montreal in i86o and entered into co-partnership with Mr.

Henry Bulmer as manufacturers of building brick. They ac-

quired large tracts of land in the east end of the city, and from a

modest beginning their establishment grew to be the largest and

most extensive of its kind in the Dominion. The firm of Bulmer

& Sheppard continued until 1885, a period of twenty-five years,

and then Mr. Charles Sheppard purchased Mr. Bulmer's interests,

carrying on the business alone until failing health about three

vears ago decided him to retire from active pursuits. Sînce that

time his two sons, George J. and Edmund, both well known to the

community, have conducted and succeeded to the business. Mr.

Sheppard passed away on the i2th of October, leaving a sorrow-

ing widow (who bad but a few short weeks before celebrated the

anniversary of their golden wedding) and his two sons.

His death removed from amongst us one more of the staunch

men of the old school-a man of honor and probity. One of the

most touching tributes to bis memory was a handsome pillow of

flowers which bis numerous employees placed upon his grave,

bearing the inscription " Le Maitre." Mr. Sheppard was always

ready, in an unassuming way, to assist the needy, and an appeal

to him always met with a substantial response.

THE GRANBY ENAMELWARE CO.

The popularity of porcelain enamel iron for all sanitary ware

bas tempted the Granby Enamel ware Company, of Granby,

Que., to start manufacturing enamel baths and sinks. The first

baths turned out were slightly defective, both in the flow of the

enamel and also in the finish to the edge of the rim, but in the

baths now turned out these defects are being overcome. The mar-
ket for these goods is very extensive in Canada, and we wish the
:ompanyý success in their venture, they being the first as far as
we are aware in this line. We trust that the firm will bear in

nind that it is indispensable to success that every detail should

be carried out with the greatest care, and that no defect should

be found in their first quality goods. It is often what may appear

a trifling blemish that is the cause of dissatisfaction, and this soon
ultimately turns what might have been success into failure.

MINES OF THE PROVINcE.

The following is a summary statement of the yield of some the

mines in the Province of Quebec for 1899, that may be of interest.

Nature of Material No. of Men Employed. Gross Value.

Bog iron ore................ . Soo.............. $4o,ooo
Asbestos ............. -..... . 581, 6 6 7
Asbestic.................... ............ 17,069
Slate ........ ...........- .... 75.............. 30,119
Flagstones.............. ..... 9....... ....... 3,500
Granite ...................... 60............... 14,780
Cement...................... 50.............. 31,130
Lime ....... ........... 250............ 140,000*
Bricks ........ ............. 1200............ . 600,000*
Building Stone........ ....... 350......... ...... 250,000*

*Estimated.
The asbestos came chiefly from Megantic and Richmond

Counties, the slate from New Rockland, (the quarry at that time

was working), flagstones from Dudwell, granite from, Stanstead,

where there are three quarries, and from St. Philippe, where the

Laurentian Granite Company's quarries are situated. There is

also work started at Mount Johnson, in Iberville County, where

a dark grey granite of good texture bas been found. The cement

came froin Huli and Longque Pointe near Monreal, while the

bricks came chiefly from Montreal, Laprairie and St. John Des-

chaillons.
THE P. Q. A. A.

The Province of Quebec Association of Architects will have a

special general meeting on the 15th of January, 19oî, in Montreal.

Object : Amendments to by-laws and election of an auditqr to

replace Mr. C. Dufort, who is' now a member of the council.

Members wishing to amend any article of the by-laws should send

in their proposal of amendments to the secretary before the z5th

of December next.
THE NELSON MONUMENT.

This monument, erected nearly a century ago to commemorate

the battle of Trafalgar, bas recently undergone repairs, under

the direction of the Munisinatic and Antiguarian Society, and

thus restored, was recently unveiled by Lord Strathcona.

NOTES.

Mr. James Ballantyne, the well-known plumber, has recently

admitted to partnership Mr. R. F. Oilvy, under the firm naine of

Ballantyne & Co.

A memorandum recently found in the desk of ex-City Building

Inspector Lacroix is said to prove that he retained over $7,0oo in

fees for building permits, which should have gone into the city

DECISION OF AN IMPORTANT COMPETITION.
Last year the corporation of the town of Levis, province of

Quebec, advertised for competition plans to be submitted by civil

engineers for the best system of "Waterworks," and "Sewerage"
for the town of Levis. Recently the judgment bas been given in

an elaborate report which indicates a careful and conscientious
study of the different plans submitted. The judges were, Charles
Baillairge, ex-engineer for the city of Quebec; Chas. E. Gauvin,

C.E., Quebec, and Jeremiah Gallagher, C. E., director of Water-
works, city of Quebec, who have awarded the first prize of one

thousand dollars to Robert Surtees, C. E., Ottawa, and the
second prize of five hundred dollars to Messrs. Berlinguet and

Lemay, architects and civil engineers, Quebec.

The parlor of a suburban house is hung with a pale green
paper having conventional figures in pale ivorv of flambeaux
surrounded by garlands powdered regularly upon it. The heavy
curtains that separate this room from the hall are dark green
velours, through which the dull red finish of the plastered walls in
the hall forms an agreeable color contrast. On the parlor fluor is
a heavy Wilton carpet of a floral pattern, roses on a green ground,
while an Oriental rug is thrown on the polished floor in the hall.
The furniture is of forest green oak in the quaint style, delicate
in outline yet picturesque in form. The upright piano, in a case
especially designed to correspond with the other furniture, is also
forest green oak. In the hall, Flemish oak bas been used for
the chairs and the table and mirror frame, a pair of stag horns
serving as a bat rack. A tall clock in one corner of the hall is
cased in Flemish oak.

THUE CARAi3DjiAR ARCHUýEgCT ARE *BEMa-M.k
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SELF CONTAINED HOUSES.

A WALK through the streets of a French or Italian
town interests the imagination more than a similar ex-
cursion among the rows of bouses in an English or
American city where ground is precious. Everything
is to the front with us. We live on the street, and even
in our detached houses there is little in the block plan
of the house which is of interest to the dwellers in the
house which is not also in evidence to the passer-by. It
is different in the southern countries of Europe. Here
the highest ideal in domestic architecture is that a house
should be self-contained. The more pretentious the
dwelling the more it turns its back upon the street and

Street

expands towards internal courts and gardens, free from
observation, free from noise, dust and glare; and, though
in the south of Europe they are apt to court shade, the
same mode of planning can-which interests us most-
be made to invite the sun by avoiding a look-out to the
north.

The interest of the streets is increased rather than
lessened by this method of building, for there is still a
façade in most cases ; only, instead of a flight of steps
there is an archway, of which the gate usually stands
open, affording glimpses of interior courts which appeal
not only to the imagination but to the eye, as pictur-
esquely diversifying the monotony of street scenery.

Verona is peculiarly rich in the variety of prospect
thus afforded as one walks the streets. The first six
plans here shown were hasty sketches made to note
merely variety of entrances in that city ; but there are
added notes of such other keys to the plan as were

IL III

apparent to an unobtrusive observer, and the general
scheme of the house is fairly clear.

No. i is obviously an interesting peep to the passer-
by, as seen through the 8 or 10 foot archway. There
is room for much perspective effect in the three fines of
arcading backed by the open court beyond. The variety
is enhanced by the fact that the driveway slopes and
that the steps underneath the arches differ in number
The stair is seen through an open archway beyond.
There is usually no door to such a stairway ; indeed
there is no object in having a door for the porter is on
guard, there is no exposure to the weather, and in
winter the temperature out of doors is milder than that
in the house. In an inn the formality of a door even at
the top of a stair is often dispensed with ; every man's

room door is in direct communication with the street.
By dint of an open fire place or a cement stove he main-
tains a little fortress of warmth against the cold world
without, and his boots which have lain the night in the
icy corridor outside are cold indeed when he takes them
in again in the morning. This plan is one of the
simpler arrangements ; the house surrounds the court
yard only on three sides, and there is no exit but the
entrance, so that carriages must turn in the court and
come out as they went in. The resident of a bouse of
this description would be surprised if asked to tep 5
feet across the sidewalk to his carriage, and no doubt
would be astounded if he saw some of our good bouses
where the extent of siat walk to be traversed to get to a
carrage on a rainy night is nearer 50 feet than 5.

No. Il shows a larger plan in which the bouse sur
rounds the court and there is an exit to a side street.
Indeed self-contained bouses are usually to be found
upon a corner lot where they get the advantage of a
side street for the second entrance. It would perhaps
be better to call this a second exit, for it is usually kept
closed except on occasions when there is a procession

~çe~t

of carriages. Tradesmen evidently use it also in this
case, as the kitchen entrance is at that point.

No. III appears to be the entrance of a very band-
some bouse which has not only the second front and
exit, but gets light for the hall and staircase by a return
on the main front. The hall with plants in tubs makes
a beautiful approach to the stairway. There is recorded
in the sketch book from which these plans are taken a
note upon the effect of trees or shrubs set out in a court
yard with the gloom of an arcaded recess behind them.
The view from the street through the hall to the stair-
case is probably intentional as the door to the hall from
the vestibule is much larger than is necessary to mate
the second door leading to the staircase, but its sizejust
suits the needs of the raking view. The three steps at
the staircase door are well placed to add interest to the
vista.

No. IV is chiefly interesting as a variety of plan in
which the driveway runs through the block. The dis-
tance from front to rear, measured approximately by
pacing, was 130 feet. The walI on the right gives in
plan a long drawn out appearance to the driveway
which does not appear in execution, when the archway
in the rear is seen as a distant object separated from the
first archway by a field of light. The archway is i z feet
wide and the façade about 65 feet.
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No. VI has a long archway, but a small court on the

right admits light just at the doorway and breaks up the
tunnel-like appearance that the archway would other-
wise have. The absence of any probable utility for the

shallow colonnade on the far side of the court and the
fact that it is on the side where it will be seen, suggest
the supposition that it is there for that purpose-to
further relieve the monotony of the entrance.

No. V is a palace, dated 1668, in which a large court
is obtained without much loss of room for the dwelling,
by carrying the upper structure across the court on
columns. There is plenty of room to drive between the
entrance and the next pair of columns, and the height
of the superstructure is about 20 feet. The main mass
of building is evidently one room deep-room opening
into room no doubt in the manner of the time-but
passage ways are provided by carrying enclosed galleries,
as hown by dotted lines, from the front and back parts

of the building to the central portion which rests upon
the columns.

No. VII shows a Parisian residence of the best class.

Here as is common in Paris the second driveway opens
on the same street as the grand entrance, but there is

no danger of confusion ; the entrance is more imposing

than the exit and the latter is kept closed except on

state occasions. The house of course extends over both

openings, the full width of the lot. This is a plan for a
building site which runs only to the middle of a block.
If the block is shallow and the site runs through to the
other side it seems to be preferred in Paris to place the
the stables at the entrance and the bouse on the
other street with its front inwards towards the court.
There is none of our abhorrence of stables, and no doubt
the stables are so well kept that there is no cause for
abhorrence. The smaller class of houses, which have
no stables and not even an entry for carriages, still make
the most possible of the inside of the lot. A Parisian
bouse of modest pretentions still attains to the dignity
of facing upon ground of its own by maintaining a
garden behind upon which some of the principal rooms
look and where the freedom of low windows and an
external verandah or gallery of some kind may be
enloyed.

No. VIII represents the British Legation at Paris,
which extends entirely through a deep block so that it
has not only a handsome entrance front and court but,
in the true palace style, a more imposing front looking
south upon a garden with no limit but a distant street.
This is a splendour so remote from every-day lite as to
chill interest, but it is wholesome to enjoy contemplat-
ing the great problems for they do come occasionally
and are apt to be abused from the very habit of not
rising above the ordinary.

No. IX, which is the residence of aristocracy in a
country town, is perhaps more like the sort ot large
treatment that would suit our needs. It is a model of
quiet dignity. The front, somewhat important from
the arrangement of its parts, though quite plain, has
the entrance court to itself. A little lower and a little
withdrawn is the service department looking into the
service yard, which a lofty iron fence, like a rood screen,
cuts off, while adding to rather than detracting from the

YIrl

effect of its space. No doubt there is a garden on the
other side of this bouse.

It is interesting to find that the principle of self-
contained house planning was adopted by H. H. Rich-
ardson in two large houses in Chicago, shown in Nos.
X and XI. Both these houses stand on corner lots.
Mr. Glessner's house, No. XI, is an obvious case of
getting a south aspect for a house which would, if facing

the street, look north and east. The east aspect has been

preserved for the library and a bedroom over the drive-

way, but the other rooms are made to face inwards to

the court and the sun, while the street front is occupied

in the most marked manner by a corridor.

In No. X, a house for Mr. Franklin McKeagh,
the lot is a corner lot facing south and east so

that the recess in plan does not alter the exposure but is

designed for its own sake ; for the advantage of a cer-
tain retirement from the street and for the increased
exposure to light on the front side.

It is worth noting in conclusion that a study of
foreign plans of this sort shows what a gain it would be

to the plan, how much more freedom we should have in

using both fronts for living room purposes, if custom
allowed the kitchen department to be put in the basement.

W. A. LANGTON.

Five bronze tablets have recently been placed in the entrance
to the Massey Music Hall, Toronto, in memory of the founder,

the late Hart. A. Massey, and his eldest son, Chas. A. Massey.

An historical tablet has recently been placed by the Canadian

Club on the site, at No. 19th King street west, of the Home
District Schfol, the first building used for school purposes in
Toronto.
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designed and constructed for the purpose of carrving on to com-

pletion the construction and finishing of the tower. I merely

mention the fact to show that the weight of the large bell is not

to be feared in connection with the hoisting, but the great diffi-

culty is in having to undertake the hoisting of such a weight as

this with appliances and tackling that can only be temporarily

erected for the purpose. After a good deal of consultation be-

tween the clock and bell contractor's foremnan, and sub-con-

tractor, who bas undertaken the contract to hoist the bells, and

myself, the following plan bas been decided upon:

At the top of the tower opposite the south dial will be erected a

shear-legged derrick firmly planted on heavy timber base, on

projecting ledge of tower, and anchored in at foot so that it will not

shear out, but so formed thut it will not retard the inward move-

ment of the derrick. The head of the derrick will hang out from

the face of the tower far enough to allow the bell to be hoisted

clear of all projections. At the head of the derrick will be

fastened the hoisting sheave rigged up with two j-steel wire

cables, each capable of sustaining to tons. These cables will

extend from the top of the bell while on the ground, up to the

hoisting sieave and down to the drum of the hoisting engine

which will take in the slack. The top of the derrick will be

anchored back at head to keep it in its outward hanging position.

To the head of the hoisting derrick will be fastened another steel

0o5.,

Mrg ime

wire cable brought back into tower through sheaves and down to

a crabwinch ; this cable will be used for drawing in the head of

the derrick. At a few feet below the level of the height that the

bells are to be hoisted up to, before they are hauled into the

tower, will be a strongly constructed, projceting platform erected

to receive the belîs. The platform will be anchored back into

tower, projecting just fair enough so that the bell when being

boisted will pass quite close to the edge of same. There will

also be properly rigged-up on the inside at the top of the tower a

haulbng in hemp cable, capable of sustaining at least a weight of

to tons. On the ground at the foot of the tower will be erected

a steam hoisting engine and drums.

The process of taking up each bell will be, that it will be

booked on to the hoisting sheave at end of cable hanging down

derrick and steadily and carefully hauled up by the hoisling

engine until it reaches a height of several feet above the level of

the projecting platform. Then the head of the derrick will be

hauled in until the bell hangs over the platform, when it will be

gently lowered down on to rolling skids, and pinched into the

required position.
The bells haviog reached this position it will be an easy job to

lower then down into their place with overhead tacklîng hung

from beams in the top part of the tower; they will then be blocked

up into position until they are bolied up to the heavy framework

of steel beams, when blocking will be removed and they will

hang clear fastened to beams.

In conclusion, I might say that every precaution is to be

taken; the scheme ias been carefully thought out, and I have no

reason to thînk other than that the bells will be carefully landed

and swung safe and sound into their position without accident.
Yours sincerely,

E. J. LENNOX,
Architect.

ENGINEERS' CLUB OF TORONTO.

The meeting of the Engineers' Club for November was held ait the

new club rooms which have recently been fitted upat 94-96 King street

west. About thirty members were present. Reports of several coma-

mittees were received.
Mr. T. B. Speight tendered his resignation as treasurer, owing to

c/eo Awer idAm/my

C~'~~~'ym7/ d,.L. / rm

the fact that he expected to be absent from the city for several months.

Mr. Canniff was appointed] as his successor.
The followmng committees were appointed :
Finance Committee-Messrs. H. F. Duck, jas. McDougall and A.

F. McCallum.
House Committee-Major Gray, R. J. Parke, and A. B. Lambe.
Library Committee-Messrs. W. T. Jennings, W. Hl. Patton, and W.

A. Clement.
A resolution of thanks was voted to the pre-prietors of the Rossin

House for providing a room for meetings of the Club during the past
year.

Notice was also given of several proposed amendments to the Consti-
tution which will come up for discussion at the next regular meeting.

The Canada Asphat Pavitng Company has been incorporated,
wth headquarters at Montreal. The captal stock of the com-
pany wll bC $5m00. The incorporators are Messrs. R. L.
Dillon, J. St .mi on and . P. Dillon of Montreal, and James
A. Pearson, A. W. Godson and J. I. Denton of Toronto.
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carriers at one end (the farther end in NO.3), and is and enter the house. This new evil would probably be

then shoved along horizontally to its desired position. worse than the original trouble. If the sewers are to

As the structure rises layer by layer, the carriers are be ventilated, they must be ventilated below the dis-

elevated accordingly as often as necessary, being so connecting trap, so that no poissible dangeir of sewer

designed that they interfère none whatever with the gas forcing its way into the bouse system May be

work, as is shown in No. 5. This is a peculiarly de- apprehended.

signtd carrier and a most effective one.

No. 5 also illustrates the platforms for the workmen H-LUSTRATIONS.

and the character of their supports in such a way as to SKETCH FOR SUBURBAN RESIDENCE.-J. RAWSON

be almost needless of explanation. The wedge brack- GARDINER, ARCHITECT.

ets can support the platforms at any height as the work RESIDENCE, ROSEDALE, TORONTO. -BBAUMONT JARVIS,

ARCHITECT.

CHURCH OF ST. CLEMENT, BIZOOKLYN AVENUE, TORONTO.

BOND & SMITH, ARCHIrECTS.

MEN-WAH-TAY LODGE, ROCK LAKE, 0. AND P. S. RAILWAY.

W. H. WATTS, R.C.A., ARCHITSCT.

1

AN ATTEMPT TO BREBE ARCHITECTS.
The following correspondence bas been forwarded by

Messrs. Burke & Horwood, architects, of Toronto, in
the hope that its publication may deter other manufac-
turers from adopting a like foolish line of policy. The
words underscored were underscored by the United
'States firrn whe are the authors of the proposition.

No. S.-(A Wedge Brackels. (B) Wedge Brâckets in Service SuPportin Plat-
forms. (ýý) Movable Platformr- (D) Lumber Slides in Position. (E) IL.,,. (COPY).

RAciNs, Wis., 11-1-Tgoo.

proceeds, and these are raised as fast as the planking MESSRS. BURKE & HORWOOD, Toronto, Ont., Can.

GENTLEMEN : We note through the différent contractors' jour-
rises. nais, that you are designing and constructing many building-S.

Close inspection of the picture shows that cross and We befieve there iq much of mutual interest in our profession and

longitudinal layers of plank lap alternately. This view line.

is taken at a height of 6o or 70 feet from the ground. We wish te inform you and make yeu familiar with our entire

No. 4 shows the exterior of the planking when com- system , se that in the planning and construction of yourworkyou

pleted,,the perpendicular lines being the ends of the can recommend sonne of these devices which seern most practical,

cross planking. It is now ready for the galvanized and for every building that is equipped through Yeur recommend-
atin and plan , you are to receive 5% on the contract price.

iron covering which makes the outside finish. We would be pleased te have your views regarding this plan.

A. B. PicKETT. We now have two or three hundred architects working with usý

OCT- 31ST, 1900. and we propose interesting the majority ef the leading architect,
of the entire country. You can give us the name of the parties

with whorn you are dealing, or furnishing planse and we will

THE V;lM;ý(MPTING TRAP. correspond with and give thern ail the information possible, and

Tun Builders' journal, of London, reproduces the with your consent refer thern te you, as a disinterçsted party as

correspondence lately publisbed in these columns on the te your views ' on the subject.

Hoping te recelve a favorable expression from you, we are
above subject, and comments thereon as follows Yours very truly,

Our readers will probably be astonished, not so RAciNE FiRE ENGINE & MOTOR Co.

much at the diversity of opinion, as àt the backward R. B. SIG.&Foos, Pres.
We are net members of the Fire Apparatus Trust.

state of sanitation in our great colony which these 1 (CopY).
reports appear to indicate. True, our sanitarians have THE RAciNE FIRE ENC;INE & MOTOR Co., Racine, Wis.

not yet discovered the best method of ventilating DRAR SiRs,-Yours of the ist inst. is received, askin us for
sewers, for indeed ventilation, whether of rooms or 9

our views regarding certain statements in Your communication.

sewers, appears to be the most difficult subject ýwith In the first place, we have te state that Yeu are making a great

which the modern engineer has to deal; yet we thought rnistake in offéring a commission. No reputable architect will

by this time it was a generally accepted principle that have anything te do with such a proposition; it h, entirely against

the house-drainage sYstezn should, as far as possible ail the best traditions of the profession.
Second-an architect who accepts such a commission cannot

be s'eparated frOm the main sewerage scheme. But be a Ildisinterested party."

apparently the Canadian system in the past bas been If your gonds are what you claim for them, they should catry

to ventilate the main sewers by means ot Il breathers " their o% n recommendatieh without the necessity of a bribe te the

or gratings at grOuDd level in the front gardenq, and it man who should, of ail others, judge by the merits of the article

is hardly surprising, therefore, that our Canadian con- he is recommending, frOm an entirely unbiassed standpoint.
Our advice te you would be tosend out no more such offen te

freres are desirous of altering a condition of things the profession, if you want te retain the g-ood will of ail right

that is both dangerous and unpleasant. At the same minded architects,

tirne to make the soil pipe the means of venting the Yours truly,

sewer air does not bY any means lessen the danger, for BURKE & HOXWOOD.

only the water seals of the water-closets and gulleys Architect-" We've settled about the design for the drawing
prevent the ingress of sewer air into and round about room. Now, as te the Study; how do you want that finished?"
the bouse. If, as several of the writers point out, the Nurox-Il 1 seen in a newspaper once about a study in black
tops of the soil pipes are frequently choked by frost, and white that was very artistic. Suppose you gimme une W

gLny plressure of the sewer gas will force the water seals them ?"-Philadelphia Press.
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STUDENTS' DEP TMENT.

C. A. & B. STUDENTS' COMPETITIONS.

The publishers of the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILD-

ER invite architectural students and draughtsmen resi-

dent in Canada to submit drawings in the following

competitions:

STUDENTS' COMPETITION FOR A PORCI.

A plan, section and perspective sketch are required.

Explanatory detail sketches of certain portions may

also be included.

The subject is an entrance porch to a city house of

35 feet frontage facing south or east on a 50 ft. lot.

The porch to be large enough for use as a verandah,

and yet not to cover aIl the front windows, as it is

desirable to have the sunshine enter the parlor by at

least one window.

The porch may be of wood, brick or stone or combin-

ations thereof and nay have flat or sloping root.

STUDENTS' COMPETITION FOR ENTRANCE DOOR, VESTIBULE

AND VESTIBULE DOOR.

A plan, and section are required and elevations of

both doors.

Explanatory detail sketches of certain portions may

also be included.

The subject is the entrance from the above mentioned

porch. Light may be obtained for the vestibule from a

window on one of the walls not occupied by the doors, or

from the entrance door or wall in which the door is placed.

The vestibule must be large enough to accommodate

a fair sized hat rack and an umbrella stand.

Drawings must be made with pen and perfectly black

ink on white drawing paper or cardboard. No brush or

color work will be allowed. Drawings should be so

arranged as to admit of photographic reproduction in

the illustration pages of the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND

BUILDER. The size of each page is 7xIo inches. No

set of drawings must occupy more than two pages.

Competitors must send in their drawings, prepaid,

under motto marked " Students' Competition," and

addressed to " the publishers of the CANADIAN ARCHI-

TECT AND BUILDER, Confederation Life Building, Tor-

onto," prior to 5 o'clock p.m. of the dates set for the

competition, viz ; 1st competition, Thursday, 27 th

December, 1900 ; 2nd competition, Monday, January

28th, 1901. Each set of drawings must be accom-

panied by a sealed envelope bearing on the outside the

author's motto and enclosing a card giving his full

name and address.

The merits of the designs which may be submitted in

in these competitions will be judged by a committee of

the Ontario Associatioh of Architects, whose decision

shall be final. For the benefit of competitors, the

judges will be requested to give a detailed criticism of

each design.

Three prizes are offered in each competition as fol-

lows : To the winner of 1st position, $Io ; to the

winner of 2nd position, $5 ; and to the winner Of 3 rd

position, one year's subscription to the CANADIAN

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER.

The right is reserved to publish any or ail of the

drawings.

NoTE-Competitors are required strictly to observe

and comply with the above instructions and conditions.

EXHIBITION OF ARCHITECTURAL
DRAWINGS.

THE members of the Toronto Architectural Eightee n

Club have made ail arrangements to hold their first

annual exhibition from January 26th to February 9 th,

1901, at the galleries of the Ontario Society of Artists,

King street west.
The above Club joined the Architectural League of

America nearly two years ago and have been working

on having an exhibition of American and Canadian

drawings ever since. The success of the exhibition is

assured ; not only has every American club promised to

give every assistance, but also many of the leading

architects and the following gentlemen have kindly con-

sented to look after the Eighteen Club's interests in their

various cities : Adin B. Lacey, Philadelphia ; N. Max.

Dunning, Chicago; Chas. D. Maginnis, Boston ; Edwin

G. Gardin, St. Louis ; Gustave W. Drach, Cincinnati

Julius F. Harder, New York ; John T. Comes, Pitts-

burg; Percy Ash, Washington; Prof. Newton A. Wells,

Urbana.
Beside the various drawings which the Eighteen Club

will receive from individual architects and draughtsmen

from the United States and Canada, there will be an

exhibit of circuit drawngs of the Architectural League

of America consisting of about one hundred and twenty-

five of the best drawings made during the year. An

illustrated catalogue wîll be issued and distributed free

to Canadian architects, and it is the desire of the Toronto

Architectural Eighteen Club, that every architect in

Canada will send in his name and address to Ernest R.

Rolph, secretary, Bank of Commerce Building, King st.

Toronto, as it is only through the medium of this pub-

lication that they can be reached, and for that purpose

have inserted an advertisement on page vii.

The above Club is issuing a special circular with ail

information re this exhibition, along with invitations to

ail Canadian architects and draughtsmen to contribute

drawings, and it is hoped there will be brought together

the best collection of Canadian work ever seen.

THE TORONTO HOTEL.
THE announcement is made that the financial ar-

rangements necessary to insure the erection of the pro-

posed Toronto Hotel, have been completed, and that

contracts for the construction of the building have

been awarded. The plans for this important

building have been prepared by Mr. Henry Ives Cobb,

of Washington. The building will front on King,

Victoria and Colborne streets, the main entrance

being off King street. There will also be a second

entrance off Victoria street. These entrances open into

a rotunda 8ox90 feet. The remaining frontage on both

these streets will be fitted up as shops. The general

dining room, banquet hall, assembly room and state

apartments will occupy the first floor. On the

succeeding five stories will be sixty bed-rooms with

forty-two bath-rooms. The total cost of the land,

building and furniture is placed at $1,500,ooo. Aside

from the public need which this building will supply it

promises to form an important addition to the archi-

tectural features of the city, and a help in maintaining

values of business property east of Yonge street.

J. C. Killam & Co., of Moncton, N. B., who have secured the

contract of srengthening, readjustiag and covering the Memran-
cook bridge are now at work upon it. This firm makes a specialty
of bridge building and have built quite a number in Nova Scotia

and New Brunswick. They built the Long Creek bridge in

Queens County, N. B., last summer.
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shown. Fig. 8 exhibits an equilatoral gothic arch.

This is described by two equal radii from the points

o o, as centers, and jointed from the same points.

Lancet gothic arches are drawn with a greater radius,

having as centers points beyond the center, o o, with

he fines of the curves starting trom the points as shown

in the diagram. A much flatter gothic arch is shown

at Fig. 9, the centers for the curves being within the

span of the arch. as shown at o o. Gothic arches of

any degree of acuteness may be obtained in the maniner

shown at Fig. 8, it only needs to use a greater radius

when making the curves. The same also applies to

ee
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flat arches; the nearer the radius is to a semi-circle the

flatter the arch will be.

BEsIDEs the arches we have illustrated,
Other Arches. there are many others, among which

may be mentioned, flat arches, of which there are var-

îous styles, and which are used over square top sash

and door frames, and for lintels over open fire-places,

and other similar purposes. There are also various

kinds of Moorish or horseshoe arches, and of arches

with semi-circular soffit, and a gothic outline outside,

also rampant or raking arches, skew arches and arches

that are inverted, ai well as relieving arches. There is

also an arch called the winged auch, in which the

voussoirs are continued on horizontal line of the spring

to some distance beyond the face of the inside wall or

jamb. The different styles of arches and the manner of

working them, and obtainmng the lines for their con-

struction, will form ample material for further com-
ment. There are other classes of work, such as forming
arched windowsincircularwalls thatwillsurelybe of inter-
est to thoseengaged in the construction of buildings. , To
the carpenter, a thorough knowledge of lines pertaining
to such work as has been described in these pages, is in-
dispensable, for on him devolves the duty of laying out
pretty nearly ail the work of a constructive nature
about a building.

THE LATE G. H. WALLACE.
THE death of Geo. H. Wallace, contractor and builder,

of Sussex, N. B., is to be deeply regretted in the trade,
which loses thereby one who has been eminently re-

spected at ail times and who took an active part for
many years in the building up of his province.

THE LATE G. H. WALLACE, SussEx, N. B.

The deceased was a native of Nottingham, Eng.,
where he was born in 1827. He received a good edu-

cation, and at an early age entered the army, in which
he served some years in both Scotland and Ireland.

In 1848 he came to Canada and settled in Sussex
where he worked at his trade as a carpenter and builder.
In late years he was a justice of the peace, a stipendiary
magistrate, and in 1879 was made collector of customs,
which latter office he filled until his death.

Four children survive him: Mrs. A. D. Sharp, of
Campbellton, Mrs. Quigg, of Boston, and two sons, F.
W. and W. H., who comprise the present firm of
Wallace Bros., contractors and builders.

A new factory, ioo x 560 feet in size is in process of construction
at Walkerville, Ont., for the Ontario Bridge Works. The struc-
ture will be a steel frame, fireproofed, and will cost $2o,ooo. The
company will employ 15o workmen in the manufacture of steel
bridges, roofs and building material.

Attention is called to the announcement in this issue of the
Imperial Varnish Company of Toronto. This company are manu-
facturers of high grade varnish for architectural and other pur-
poses. Architects and others of our readers who have occasion
to specify or use this material would do well to look into the
merits of this company's goods.

According to Leslie's Weekly the Chinese are a nation living in

brick houses in a land without a brick-making machine. All the

millions of homes in the thousands of walled cities are built of

brick, and every brick made by hand. These bricks are made by
labor costing but to cents per day, still they cost more than our

machine brick made with labor costing 25 times as much,



THE PROTECTION OF PUBLIC BUILDINGSCathdr h coni
FROM LIGHTNING.far more adanced than th o Nt

MR. KILLINGWORTi HEDGES, who has begadvsg Stranded Lopper cable are used, r through galdyi-
on the re-arrangement of the lightning conductors on iseâ iron stanchions witb fldt feet by hey are
St. Paul's Cathedral, recently read a paper on the boltd ta the stonework. Ta avoid gabiauk action,
above subject before the Royal Institute of Britishth ya of these supports are huhed with Iad. They
Architects. He quoted from a paper read before the keep the conductor about7 in awsy aoa the structure
same Institute by Col. the Hon. Arthur Parnell in 1884, sa th4 the cable cai be DrtX etiit4 tiing
in which an analysis of a number of disasters to scrws and not rui round pro n. A aomewhat
buildings litted with lightning rods showed that there similar arrngmet is used for thiz
were 828 separate instances of mechanical force, as tors run aci side ofthe roofand are kept away
against only s2 of heat, exercised on various sub- frem it. The terminais of the lightnin rods Mr.
stances by lightning. Mr. Hedges also repeated Dr. Hedges continued w.re almost a1ways plain spikes
Lodge's statement that the problen does not end with itbout branches, but Crman buildings bad many of
the actual rod, owing to the large digerence of poten- thes. bath on the highest portions and along r the
tial éxisting between the conductor and earth, however tops of the wale or 44ge of the roof, the wiie being
well the two are connected. He expressed himself in connected togotiir by a hrizontal con4utor run in
agreement with Dr. Lodge as to the oscillatory nature the method described. A timber near Frkfort
of the discharge, and expressed the view that the side had ths. vertical rods about 5 ft. apart snd a ptro
flash was the result of self-induction in the conductor. leum storage tank at intervals ail round its clrcum-
On one matter, however, Mr. Hedges' theory was ference.
somewhat remarkable. He considered that whena T ii. n conductor of the Palais e justice of
discharge occurred at onespoint between the thunder- Brusselis vary aimiiar t that of the Hotel"de Ville,
cloud and earth, a corresponding discharge occurred i wich bec descrih.d in text-books. It l on the
the reverse direction at another point of the cloud. He Me.s systen, and consista of a network of rods
referred to these as the " downward" and " upward". co td togatiir at the top and furnlshed with an
discharges, and stated that he had frequently seen in aigrett or bundle of elgbt 4mm. copper
Colorado "upward" flashes arising from the ground I out like a feather, a that, after pag t roof
In conection with available reports and statistics of litt that t n ard
lightning accidents, Mr. Hedges regretted that no be ss.u from ickw, yet tiey brea u the area of the
official reports of this nature had been published since buildings a I e litt!. space unprotected. The con-
that of the Lightning Rod Conference in 1882. ductors are of ,but.retiiy4dscenda pcia

Not the least interesting part of Mr. Hedges' paper iron bois e in wich they are embedded in
was a description of the lightning conductors attachedrod n e ontnu
to several important buildings abroad. On the Notre aued ta ram. pipes and
Dame Cathedral, in Paris, the main conductors are other irotwo building. The ais ce justice
three in number, each of the two on the towers com- waa struck aoon aft.r the lightning conductor was
mencing at a massive wrought-iron terminal rod about conpl.tad, but no more damage was done tia the
20 it. high and 4 in. square at the base. To this a partial fusion of same of the points of the aigrette
wrou'ght solid iron rod about i in. square is secured by whlch receiv.d the flash.
straps, and run in lengths, joihted at intervals, over the French architacto, Mr. H4ges sald, seeut te prefer
roof and outside tie tower ta the ground. This rod is the long single point. ha standard rod or tige is 6
supported about y in. from the lead roof and stonework maIres higi snd about 6 cm. diameter at the bae,
by stanchions insulated by half-round stone or porcelain perin ta nothing ut the top. The rt la firmly
insulators secured by shackles. At a later period a connected to the woodwork e roof, and thi.
copper strip had been connected to each of the con- or iron conductor ia fixed at tic base by masof a
ductors at the roof and run independently to the ground s The conductor la usually kept
below. The spire has an elaborate finial with nurnerous bu by supports, and is catefully t
points-and this appears to be connected ta earth in a earlh-4r, in the cae of rock foua it lc
similar manner, and also to the creat running along nected tp a natwoi of wirea for a consi
the ridge -of the roof. The speaker considered this distance undar the surface. Wba wal csp e
method of protection to be a source of danger at - arth connection la by plaitlng up
present. The flash received by one of the main rods i a
had two paths open, one by the old iron conductors rap9l the bein& aii.4 ta th d
and a second by the new copper band. The current and th busket b lle iiti coe an4
could be prevented from dispersing over the lead rooft ater.
by the insulators of the conductors, and owing to the
resistance of thie joint would consequently jump fromn . peet h pae otnei h mlyeto

the entrl rd tathe mal coper oe. ond thCogn e athedrhal- h consier teprtecd-

tion fa oeavne hntare ofte Dame.
Stranded cope cabeS arasernd throgEavan-

Maufctrd y heSla ib o. tof th e lad stn., To .Avodg. ai cin

Th NT.LYkeepSCO Lmthecductor aboutc ySntaaroth, tructr
sIL>Mx, I o that th e becnb tece ih ytgtnn
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ing from the ridge of the metal roof about 4 ft. above

the top of the chimney or other elevated projection, its

lower end being connected to a piece ofiron in the torm

of a saddle, soldered to the metal roof. To this the top

of each rain pipe is joined, or, where the gutters are

below the roof, special tinned iron strips connect the

two. It is said that each rain water pipe 4 in. diameter

is'equal in capacity to an iron rod 9-16 in. diameter.

The connection between the pipe and the earth is made

as follows : Above the elbow portion, a galvansed

socket is fitted, and to this is soldered a flat bar which

is led directly to the nearest water pipe or to the earth.

The form which seems to give the best results, he said,

is constructed of a pipe driven into the ground so that

its perforated end rests in moist earth ; its upper end is

left about 6 in. below the surface, so that it can be

watered artificially or by rain. To assist the collect on

of moisture a larger sleeve is placed outside, furnished

with a perforated top and set flush with the - gutter.

With' slate or wooden roofs, bands of tin plate or

galvanised iron are often placed underneath the slate

covering on the rafters of the roof, being connected at

the top with the air terminal" conductors, and below

with the gutters and rain-water pipes as previously

descrbed ; in the case of a Mansard roof the sheet

metal or flushing is also connected to the system.

Mr. Hedges was called in, in 1898, to report on ihe

condition of the lightning conductors of St. Paul's

Cathedral. He was informed that they were put up in

the year 1872, having taken the place ot the original

system erected under the advice of the Royal Society

about 144 years ago. The conductors were throughout

of / in. stranded copper. Four of these conductors

passed from the iron supports of the cross down the

outside of the dome branching into eight conductors

which were cross-connected by the railing of the

gallery. Lower down they were unitedtogether and

carried down to the ground. Each tbwer had two

conductors with a cross connection, and there was also

a single conductor passing over the ridge of the choir

to earth on either side. In the Metallic connection

with the cross there were several iron straps passing

down inside to the level of the gallery, where the ends

apparently disappeared in the stonework. This, in Mr.

Hedges opinion, constituted a danger. The-statues

on the three sides of the building were not protected.

The earth connections were also most unsatisfactory.

Fhese had originally been laid in a brick sewer passing

around the building but in alterations since executed,

earthenware pipes had been laid within the sewer, the

brick sewer being no longer employed, and the con-
ductors were therefore left either resting on the top q
the earthenw4re pipe or placed within them so that they
wereinsulated from earth. The joints werein ail caseS
wrapped and not soldered.

The plan of re-arrangement recommended by the
author, taking into consideration the large amount of
copper cable already disposed about the building, was
to run three new cables from the metal-work of the
framework supporting the cross to the roof of the dome
(making interconnection with the- iron supports of the
structure); there connecting them with the eight exist-
ing conductors and reuniting them at the base of the
dome to the existing system, which was to be increased
by running a new ' 2 -in. seven-ply copper cable on the
top of the parapet entirely round the building. From
this horizontal conductor, aigrettes, consisting of fiVe
pointed copper rods, weré teed at intervals by means of
special brass boxes tinned inside, into which the cable
was placed, the aigrettes first secured by binding, and
the whole united by running in hard solder. Great
difficulty was found in securing new earths. One set
of conductors was united to the hydraulic main supplying
the power to the organ, and the other to the 8-in, water
main. This connection was made bycleaning the outside,
then wrapping the strands of the conductor around it,
and then enclosing the whole in a metallic clamp which
was filled with molten lead and screwed up tight. An
additional earth was made by means of a perforated
wrought-iron pipe furnished with a steel shoe, which
was sunk to the requisite depth to secure moist ground.
The stranded conductor was dropped "into the pipe,
soldered to a lead cap on the top, and shielded from
electrolytic action by wrapping it in a lead tube. The

pipe has a bend at the upper end, projecting above the
ground and, elosed by a plug so that water can be poured
down. There are other earths of ordinary copper plate
buried in a mixture of charcoal and biôken electric light
carbons, and the old system of eonductors, as well as the
new, is attached to all the new eartlhs. It is also pro-
posed to establish connection with the ends of the rain
water pipes where they look out of the:stone walls, down
which all the conductors are laid.

Mr. Jos. H. Williamson, who for nearly eighteen years has
been the 'buiness manager of the Manufacturers' Advertising
Agency, New Yorlç.City, bas severed bis relationship wiîth that
company to connect himself with the old established Viennot
Advertising Agency, No. 524 Walnut street, Philadelphia, as its
business manager. Mr. Williamson wilI be glad Io welcome his
many friends a, any time at his new address, either at the office
in Philadelphla or at the New York office of he Viennot Agency,
No. 127 Duane street, Graham building,

J 6 V6fD Be6st fr6hhte6tural VarnisR~s ....
aeMDE5 -79T HO1MB

as there are no Imported Brands that excel

The Imperial Varnish & Color Co.'s, Limited

HIGIIEST GRADE ARCITECTURAL VARNISHES
As their name implies, they are designed for the Very Best Grade of Architectural
Work. They give Excellent Finish, are Durable and always Uniform. Our guaran-

tee goes with every can. Put up only in cans, with our Brass Seal-,neyer in bulk.

Manufactured on y by ... THE IMPERIAL VARNISH & COLOR Co., LIMITED
For Sale by Hardware and Paint Dealers. TORONTO, ONT CANADA
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14GHTING FRE IN HIGH BUIDIGS.

In Ainsles's Magazine, former Chief Bonner

of the New York firAadpartment, has an article on ie

fighdung, in which occura the following passage:

,*iThe stean fire engine, while very coarglete in all it1

ppointments, has alhast reached the limit of its use-

ful ekpacity asan all-round apparatus for general use

The engine of the present day is also deemed inadequale
on sorte occasions to combat successfully with fire in

these tall buildings, when great power and forcing

capacity are required, and the question of an auxiliaryT e T rno rhtcua
plan, with an' abundant supply of water, 'has been

brought before the city authorities for consideration chen lb d sre o hv
The plan sugg ested is the undergrDund pipe system

supplied with lhlgh piressure service, and laid expressy o r a e an ad es sfrth
to *ithstand thie severe strain likely to be placed on i

in any section of the city, and is recommended as the p roeo edngy uo eo hi
most feasible auxiliary to the present systein. With

this plan of underground pipes, tested to a high pres lutaeAn a E hb io
sure, (such pressure to be maintained by pumping
machinery) and an abundant supply of water, either C tlg e.
ciatern or saït, we could not only cope with any ifr

that might occur in the highest -of our office buildingsER ST . OP ,
but with those as well that are used for warehouse and

mercantile purposes. There is ân imperative need tS ceay ras e,
the present tinte for just such a system in many sec

tions of our city to enable the department to cope moe B n fC m ec lg
successfully wi th iros." T R NO

The firm of Wallace Bras., Sussex, N. B., has done a larg
asmaant of buiding in that legality. In recent years they ereciet p
the Sussex Acadeeli, %hich coat $6on, the Sussex exhibition ý O

building and annex, the brick block in which. the bank has been Jnay2t oFWay9h gi

located and many residences, Business ha@ been increasing wit
them steadily, and the flrds natne is now well known.
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( C a a n g h s . P a r , 8 9 6 r p o r e d i n h e O n t ri A p e a R e p l i c d d n t e s t i n t h e l o a l a g s n o n t h e c h i f a f o



BUILDING STONE QUARRIES
0F NEW BRUNSWICK.

Tuet Northumtbelantd Stone Co.,
of Sbedittc, N. 1)., of which Mr. W.
0. Deacon iii manager, haa beau

turning out soute good mittne tbWa

year wbtch ta attractnng »ontjider-

ahle attention. The quirrie.- are
en the caott rit Buctouche. Kent

C., N. B., and hatve get] t.h*pping
facl;ties by bath water aind rail.

The atone lit ait olive green frec.

stone, and is %aid te have ne band

putcketxn ud is net affected by iron

ruât. A large tî eneî.nbtli
titantling in front af the Governor's

gardens in (Juebec was constructed
of this btonc lest >ear by the con-~

tractei, Mr. Sîntan rctcîs, under the

suîpervision of NMi. R. Fîttdtay, archi-

tect, or MontreaL.

Ant,tleî quarry in tat vinîty is

t4t of C. Pickiad at Sackville, who
-ýhips a fight brown atens, making a

'tpccialty of lar'ge dimtensiont mater-

ain. This is thought by soute te b.

ont ai the firmest freettnca in

CAn;4da Me. Ptkard hati a cube

nt a size -" a 3* which' in a îct ai

Mc(iIl Ulniversity, wau Partially

crushed wlten tîndergoing a bori-

Xçntal citish;ng Preissure et $1,aaa

pouoidt. Thtis ateste wtt,. uxaed in

the, constructionj aI tht new Mount
Allisaon residence ai Sackville and in

the new Science Building ai Truro.

Conbtderable has basa shipped ta

Ottawa thîs yetlr. Mr. Pickard ha%

a letier tram Mesâîs Butrke &

Ilrwood, archutects, of Taronto,
whilt îs a gond recomnmendation of Je,.
the atone lat quality andi calr-also î ~ .... ,.'

one front Messrs. Rhodles, Curry & '

Co,, ai Amberst. A moadern baIl- '

bearing derrick, with ifting capaciiy
of a5 toits, has juat beeau placet]in î -

the quarry.

Qube wxrctty thtee c <aIf uiî. l,1
orIa-.ie which fortnalalY w-a. tlot

,attended bu itjuy or tox A. ife. 1619 U

w,,. due to thet at thîa the acci,4.nt ot.

unrr. aiseilrty tw.,. in the muoriICg.
Fou.r h.,,idred lect of tIhe dîff ut Le.,,, K-v

iwy metx, t.i

Stin ptorswit5 itb eapenime-14 in the Unie

uf .e.,ling te Iii,.l tire ri-ks by everY ,

1tr.u"tt onr.,we, the gilrtI Fire l'rr,

.,ent vommît.i recenlty maude %nother

1".4 (rom a-ted, "11*t iîteretittg t'ealta

.. ,cre ubi.i&d I5 I, casoamî L- t

lîaard partii basa tillvd la a-ah bitkie

cnttan (3laK W,'t), and ihe Itamc. acre

.. ltod te .omn e nni.waut t'as0 ýde
TIi. Are barudt lfr îhr"e.qarier n fl o
huur-dt lipiuj.rate rWoag tinte 30

.X, t,10ed thetro m i . fIti, ADME VERTICAL
miui o hvintde Afr etedo a1 FIRE DON FITTINOS

leiicrgreof136î eNtN ah.i SET NO. c
twencecgi nnmnue e. thse tire boke

throtutch the qpper purt nitii. partition. Cload AutomatloaIt IY Raot

las f.,riy mtuîit. witt a twflpeiature of at 160 iaItW.

ouly à ,jo, degrea Fahf,, tu upper pat mhil quipmcitt wiIt pa.a' the, (iJodà"
of lUit panîtO.t wasa n ire

14 ini a»VOMI a-it«r& and xayr vo., axwf, thhai as ,,in

places, sud at thoe Pimt 90 bitte waOff dcrpabcd ia..urance. %.. offlke alit odi
.,ouIâ be .n-.Imoude, the. baarding mea« Mr Uaant mad Shaem.s Sand fur. Cata.
.- tbtmed. as acre al,«, ibete of the ,.t.db loguand Net t'a

Im" nng f to t flu uide ta the insidc.
Cm th i4e,id. whf it W» prot@Cli hy
the eîlt.,ae doitist. tht batdin%va mai ti o

&ffetej. afitough ihe tierataâre - h. o e Hardware Co.
voilis tacre 9( Ia.st Îltt. -TORONTO

PROVINCE OF QuEgfe .RMIECiàr

A. i. T«YWo.1 IA. tCA

A. RAZA,
AreMU.ct aind t 'reI*<or,

A rokfer'. u<I rflut*Ora

Id4a.. M.kf Si,«

H. VTAVKIXtY,

P,3 St. ÇPeter uirt QUKlWqC.

ArfIiU<ct andE reuwaor,

.05 st jatu >tmt. TsePMotdt¶

wrtUflflT a S0X.

jreýfAiloft» N!T1UJI

Mwtte- #b..,to .a Qw»o urlo.ii '..i

)&Mc$t Jam« .titi XfONTR.EAI

CANADA PAINT COByDIE
Colors and
Varnishes--

For Interlor and Exterlor Decoration.

A hettr mak, of it t'Med tItan ;

theÎr weII-Inn -ltotsIpIsatit - and

-Dccorsîn<s Pure r IS tEIt >Nf
l'îlE ART OrpiN.2IKNI

Il' masiu îotii tt ihât the.

iaufa.:tuid by the Canada t'akut

Compainy bas à daei.ded advantage -

tner the orne who docs aGi

CANADA PAINT CO., LIMITEDs TORONTOL

MAE CAUAMAR lkll'D W
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FRENCH POT-rERN'
Acc<'afllNG Io E4cn.iIt. tii. t04âk

ocni f porele iacde in F'rance ig abouti

ihîtty-titree Mittion franct, <~,,. o f

ti gt'odn no the. etiRi of la or 13 Minili

frs,te n .poried Io var" oun atiesi,

F.-.%U.td being tht p<incipSI Caaflot.
Tbi. nnathcturo of the blali qiilîly
fainet was i.ntrdunnd (note £tnuiaad 11110

Frratnce u ahe ei. hqdi% Of the' c.ftury -

d.rinîg thentesat fkrtY Yoan- tht indu*taiY
ha* boe very w.ldtY catennýLv The

total prodution of thi Ch'"a Of wnrm in

Fr.anc. i, vaitted a% îwarnly Mifllion Of

fr-ana4, oaisnrIIty, tint large, proporinf0
lin,, i. »Mnnn in li. Contrty, but 1 se Volumoe

,omntin~ of liard (armes 10 tni-dY Ofl sutta
moun, *ine the butter Claus, with whili

p.îto and tratns"preu glace, haut bats

M~ade, hm. the i«dut$ly ia cbi*OY "rnuvOd

ro, on Clas.. of lilas, for oao"yt, and a
fevtwle oses. U

PUBUCATKNL

Set. .- unditi1.., NIm
V.&k -1w- T, Cananhai. istolntqn,; e,,

Tnt' wor* io nic i n lî. wtiihu oo n
lJuilro Con.tmnnction i th NiamU an4hor.j

and davorasi a large ^Munt of ailRute I
contrctive featute ail lnonngii l <Ioc sotl

unn,lc design, but giats ost ftfly Ouse*

of placn ulesations *Md j)et'4uCI.i vu vit**

cd tnodem- ehurcint wic have be,

ercctcd by lilinittf and otiirr prometait

hctnh archnitecte.

The. jury appotofd te enqntfre" mb he

cantse of the' ailitre of the Watl of a peux,

itytenan cbnnrnin cowa. cf trectiot, at

Vankick li di, Ont., rtporied that th.
a.ccdeut wxa due to thent@ o.f kolatier

«rAititlI ttnd te tack of "rpet bontini.

The Counnty Cruwn Attornoey han ,xpress.d

8rFIE PEA PEOPLE

the ap4nion tiai thie wdict qh"ud biae

%làsod pwlitiatly Who was le blâmne fur thér

EI&UiR [IRE cliY l àu!Top
Vol, nould not

arcad %windy

The hatrder the

wind blown

the botter

the draft.

WIRE IATH
The onty perfect .tiog, for
the re"on (bat the wire il

r completely emibedded in Mt
ter and cAtinoT RtusT It Îa

the only Lathing that wiII
stand the, text of tome,

Tu1 5. 69111168 WIRE Go.
tlarnlto Om. - hmon=l, Que.

e aMr

a.



GaIvanÎzed fron Goods

WtIL.FJ1 & BAIN -TORONTO
r~~~~ ,umumtMl 1

M!' rtONw. «

eb
THE CANADIAN PORTLAND CM ENT 00.9 iit

Works.t STRATHCONA, ONT. MARLBANK. ONT.
et. LAWAmm8P1LW 853CUATUUUA

"RATIIBUN'S STAR" BEA VER" ENSION"P
ettffflo arND estc4qJ

Pe fttfflW tuan THE fRATHaUm COMPANY. Deseronto, ont.
mae Sale truite

Insert advertisements for Tender in THE CANADIAN

CONTýRACI RECORD.

cI..mtIa" cIoteYo I«t>fjmtGIm Ccentitbotoa'm airid I>Om1.rs

"iii 1xM BfiI*'Uuppfl.m

J'4. M~ Drr2WELL.
W Pmoâe.U und steu qd~.Nwleel

SUILDERS and GONTRAGTORS

240 Guy St' UI uue

V0*<uINIAM ..... C.ut.Mtd léalme,

W~.py..,lt. B ieâ t îi..Î

PLUMBERS andI 81LAMf1TTLRS
i A N8K DIA 1J.A TYNr &C CO.

Suhucribe for the AnaitîlEe Au. 1uLLOM.

PRINTEJIS and DEGORA OIRS

Iwol T.kb.e

Write f pIve for a Camd in
ibis D)lr.ctoey.

CI.aamIf. »tu.oooWy of, Ta>rorat CoxlwrOotýoK vitue D..1*rbu li

BUJILDING MIATERILS

MdS Vuit L'a"ei e- vmt& Z= SI*~M t.t1e

Ontario Lime Amioclation
#M.ehew. Mud D..k. le

"110 Limekt ý eet

Téî«Muýlisàupatm. Atck

GUILWLS and Ot4TWIGTOf<S

MNLESlLOITEJSet d TM

-be.d ~ etILW.
AuM. e e9 li.. te SPII£SuM .e

ROBT. RENUIS & son4,

ZLATE AND ORAVEL ROOFERS, Mi.

H.WILTlÂ4ij CO

e 3 Twomo Su.. fOilet.l
u..~,,. l,., a MCK IlIA 0.

htea.~ ~~be M...W (WS th uiu bh .. l

WtS. TliaeW.j, ___ __

0 0 M n i Si t i o ' r

CS.. Wldaee Md4 Ad&W&*4 Wi,.. T0a0WMO
tS"AMIZV U I&M *tsmUNGs SuwwLîun

-95TBLLIE> .186--

lOMBEls itOFlIti Sl. 'mIy .

,à*pl.d. .Mpe'Md A te, R rW'u.de

MOVUS

tIf fTING and VLNTILATION
01O.-9. JIP<>MAN 9 CG.
bMa&. MOYW,. Ai, Fu...

T.ekptu. "14. *( - 1W. W.

PLUMBERS and STEUfMTTERS

Aducyrtîtin tehé A*AewrcT A"D IviloBa

TUIL CkUADIAU XL

Most People Know!1 Do You?
Thae oaf oth.n.o.w BALAN(.EI FOLDIING

cote b.' quikly and el.ehIy applied and ee
eMWUýlr iw .. Iakm. Thi.tui wby pravîoen

Men. co.me.d thent.

0. T. sor1 oor, BURLII*ToftM ONT.

1



tlo Mica Boiler Covering
FOR PAR UICULARS AND SAMPLES 0F

MICA BOILER COVERINC
MICA PIPE COVEIINC

Co.,
Limtted

j MICA SECTIONAL COYERINC
V MICA» CEMENT

ENGINE PACKIN(;S, QILS, WASTE, ENGINE"RS' SUPPLIES
L' MiGa Bolier Coveilng Go., Llnlted.

8&092 "0a SIreec, NONTRIAL. QUE. 1Union. Dak Chambmwg TORONTO. ONT. LONIDON. £s4G

- EZINTI
l. (>fomy of sU-11 and * fl(1

secured 1», the use of fans and beaters
for drying ail] kinds of lumber.

Luniber is flot sLaine(I when dry-
* n,, and checking is j)reventc(l.

'1

For Specifications and Particulars write to ...

GEO. W. REED & CO. MONTREAL

ARE YOV PARTICULAR
I~.at M.k*A'u
Fu.1 Sa.v.a'.

jrt P~*~ N;g
KELSEI

WI l uW utII

As to the. ainount of fuel you use or the
resuits you secure?

givc the mos> ,î iti4.icory and economical resuitt,.

nade la Six SI"& Iproln &M0
100,000 ouble feu~ EapoItyý

L;9TL,7'. The <wo- K~raev W, %V .w Ai~r..,. îrk ~pw,< St.M iai, Churrh, wVrtrourn. tout year AR«it iit flit w(4Li Arn<IRAULI-. They art

K ELSEY GENRATORS ,, pilIbOiktuallynd W r and on%;
- Ising 111l99 rc.Jdu.nc.,. c',îhuch and xchools where Or<JÎnor.iy ho~t Wiktel
Or tr am hesttig wtould he u»ed.

- Our vfrirn inatier wilI conie uou. wbu not vitle tor it?

T E JAMES SMART MRC. CO., LIMITD
Extiail,.moc vma R CK L , ONT.

XII. 'TU?à CAUlk-bllkll



N.,vemubts 'que
*1~

DARLING & PEARSON

~ "~ ~ TORONTO

Lw&,N LaccW

go AND.~c 9ORVsix«. - TORONMO

W. 0LY S& CLAOD.

Ilrnbd .flig.O i , A.eSlcdAIrt

Cacd tgf I3wkbnL Krg .. 1OIVTO

lBAH> TicefN>STIKiT TORtONTO

'W . StROU.AND.

MUR*. Bai7OSU*cM OWEN i0U

?Ma~G~wITuc5.~h -TOONTOl

mLIM BLcJ- d WE d'vu=* w»
~OiVS & SON.&

Aehtoe. ad DÈllIsg 'mwois

T T .kph nae Sm 5OKONTO FOUNDRY WO.
Soni Pipe *Md l*ttnm Salý Stou SIAIka

and G~ eadap

146-148-150 iagara SL, TOronlo

- Loga.

QUINN & MORRISON
Adiocain, Barristera ad Soticitors

Temple Buddimg,

1*5 St. lames Street, UontreuI

LIONT UPON LICIIT
ow .. B.* cf !S wM..= =etd.cw

M. Pal. Frixiky

DRAUGHTING INSTRUMENTS

MATERIALS
Architects' and

Engineers*
Office and Field

Instruments.

D)rawing ahnd
Tracing Paper,

Cloth, etc.

If you wa.ntto.....

BELL
ANYTHINO

te the wlaolfla. a retail hW&d

la .i.u. Y" «as Ycovlooe.

H -'I

UNTilEI 10mW s

Chin-Chin antd Pelican
WATERPROOF

DRAWINC
INKS

1-1 b- £cc.~ h

£3 tYonge Street YJoonta

THE CONSOLIDATEO

PLATE CuASS
OOPAUTY OF CANADA (LUmited)

ftRfiD OPI'IOli
13 mad 15 Wcllin"oI Sueet West. TORONTO

Sis OflMeaI
MO0NTPXAL. LON DON. OTT'AWA,

if6 losMtw St

P. M4. McCàu1LAMD Tornta. Presdeut

wx. IL I<em 1ofa.
AL=L RAISAY. w= 1 mlap" &

CMOunpcdemie soIlbiOi I>sluatoe Occea.
spèceI DMefw Io the Trâdeâ

Pt&". Sloeet. be C&NADM AacrnmcT
,%om aulLog wbio eone.oai

witb adveortÈemi.

Mhe Toronto Pressed Brick and Terra Cotta Works

BRICKS
RooffNG MmD FLOOInG TILE% CRESTING, fINIALS ANlD CHIMEY TrOPS

S..e fr~ S*MPlWS &m Prl*. * Speciald rocop attattiion alven to Ardiitctt Terra colta flwie

wte Zronto Pressed Brick Worloe
Head Office: WXILTON, ONTqj.

Moêtrat Agent IL P. DAMTELIL. 180 St Je=$O Street. 1. la" priei.w,

'£UZ GIMAIDIAU Ik'RCUI'£ECn AblD



Noveair, tg=o

BRONZE HARDWARE--..UUm
We will be glad to give you Estimates on auy Specificatîon you anay

submit -We caxi make you Exceptîonally Low Figures on Builders' HardwareSPlain amt DoeraUvs Wall Tl"- st
EnamInel anti liardi falotd ilcs e g.TIL5 ~ & MfANTL t..,ncas andiMsl Ic-

by«,ei.od w1or at in &nYa" r b (UIm~iuio WROlu ssR FIR E PLAC E COODS
RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITEDITORONTO

PIe"n mention Tas CsADnI

ertvsp»-ndi6g

The Owen Sound
CABOSOT8$A Company,, Lim

çREDOTE SHIMBLE STIN 39ve ooarre1ts or -Ur SAM<SON E

hen r ,li0)1 CaMmwr eoWduring 18%5, and no
< 5St~,NRS tvrytuitgeIsar plait recelycd as toIsqaiy

te tai nau. =ani slr IInl Tho City of Toronto hve contonct

ernOi Used and pro'.ed in eVary ~ n samAoe n POx
cîuo'ae for nrly tw«tSy y'

1  
>Z Al» q;:rooaaeotbwh0le City Wot

CAIOT'8 Can you wMs any better

S~saIhIël and Canada~ "Qih produce as goodI

deao5 -i Ond o hmkftDc au mSrade in the world, and w. are mo

e>oih and vereinrOOf. vaitummbw W* urantos tha qualiY to ha
C.UO< .d Wlteoruen"MI ported bade (rom Englan»d anti Goi

Ic 11<SIBEWALK CEMI

Z, UADIAS AGEIITS

P. . IfiTIC HYDAUIC

1ANadandPOW!V

TURNBUUJ
128 4<

TLEPHSîoKI 8m8

AOCITtT &ND» suiLoa who,,

anth aduiemfru

Portland Cernent

"ND'. PoaTi"Nu
ta sîngle coin-

ed with un go
D Cavxwr forI

Portand t 8ne&

aking ht.
aqual in every respect to the hast ton.

rrnany.

ENT A SPECIALTYJ OI11N LUCAS
CJ 77 Sodatina Av&, TORON4TO

L LVATOIR WORKS
ohn 8trmt.

Toronto, Ont.

TiL-HA IO BRDG W RSC. iNit
STE oALA AN HIHA BRDS

ARCIETRA TE

STE FRM BUL ING AN ROF RUS

eUNn-S ms

TOW

'M'R ARCUITRM ARD làml",Dxa.


